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Parking information:
The simplest parking option is to use one of the multi-story car parks. The closest is
the High Street
just is one block behind the hotel. If that’s full try The Lanes
car park along the seafront.
As a courtesy we also offer Permit Parking for guests within ‘Zone C’ (see below).
(When parking make sure your car is secure and don’t leave anything on display.)
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ZONE C ‘PERMIT HOLDER’ BAYS are in the area within the line
Note: Permits are NOT valid on Marine Parade (seafront), Madeira Drive & New Steine.
Instead you will find Pay & Display parking (see below). If using our permits please
look for the signs marked ‘Permit holders’.

Legends
Hotel

MULTI-STOREY PUBLIC PARKING
(PARKING GARAGE) - Pay at the machine.
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Look
for this
sign

High Street Car Park

Lanes Car Park

£18.20 24hrs (card/cash)

£25 for 24hrs (cash only)

Any other car parks are private unless otherwise stated and should not be
used. Note: Permits cannot be used in public car parks

PAY & DISPLAY (upto £16.00 daily) 9am-8pm

ZONE C - PERMIT PARKING (£10.00 - 24hrs)
The cheapest way to park, spaces cannot be
reserved so you will need to find a space.
These are limited so it’s advisable to arrive
before 3.30pm or after 7.30pm.

IMPORTANT:
Permits allow on-street parking the bay MUST
state Permit holders C and the sign MUST
look like those on the right.

FREE Parking in these bays outside of the above times. Payment can roll-over. These bays are in most streets near the hotel.
If the sign only states Pay at machine or
New Steine
Marine Parade
Madeira Drive
something else the bay CANNOT be used.
(diagonal hatched area
on map) November -

(road in front of hotel)

28/29 February

(seafront road)
1 Nov1 Mar 28/29 Feb
31 Oct

£10.40

£7.20 £16.00

£16.00

Pay & Display instructions on machine. Card payment by phone, some
accept cash. Parking is FREE in these areas outside of the above times.
PAY & DISPLAY ON-STREET PARKING YOU
CAN USE THIS APP. (paybyphone.co.uk)

The seafront roads & New Steine are NOT in Zone C.
Permits CANNOT be used in car parks.

DISABLED BAYS - (free parking with a valid Blue Badge)
Ardingly Street, Chapel Street, Devonshire Place & Madeira Place.
Blue Badge holders may also park free in Pay & Display bays & in High Street
car park but NOT in Permit holders bays.
(20% off 1st booking @ justpark.com code 'LEGENDS20')

Oversized vehicle/Van? Parking is for ‘Private Motor Cars’ but most Pay & Display bays on Madeira Drive are suitable for larger vehicles such as vans.
The Permit Parking Scheme is operated by Brighton & Hove City Council (Not Legends Hotel). This document provides general guidance only and may be subject to change
without notice. Used/damaged permits cannot be refunded or replaced, if a permit is damaged or the wrong dates are scratched off it may be invalid. For full ‘Parking Zone’
information check online: www.brighton-hove.gov.uk/content/parking-and-travel/parking/parking-zone-c (Prices correct on 16/9/2017)

